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STEM 
ENGLISH

 SUMMER CAMP

26 JUNE - 28 JULY

Hotline: 0528 171 042

         ISHCMC Primary Campus  28 Vo Truong Toan | An Phu | Thu Duc City | HCMC

Open to students from all schools (age 5 - 11)



Week 1 

MISSION to MARS

On the final day of summer camp, students will beOn the final day of summer camp, students will beOn the final day of summer camp, students will be
hosting an exhibition to showcase their creativity andhosting an exhibition to showcase their creativity andhosting an exhibition to showcase their creativity and
achievements based on their MISSION to MARS journeyachievements based on their MISSION to MARS journeyachievements based on their MISSION to MARS journey
throughout the summer!throughout the summer!throughout the summer!

Invitation to: All familiesInvitation to: All familiesInvitation to: All families   
Date: Friday 28th JulyDate: Friday 28th JulyDate: Friday 28th July
Time: 2pmTime: 2pmTime: 2pm
Location: Primary CampusLocation: Primary CampusLocation: Primary Campus

   

INSPIRED BY

STEM 

Week 2 STEM 

Week 3 STEM 

Week 4 STEM 

Week 5 STEM 

MISSION to MARS Exhibition

Astronaut training week will fully prepare our crew with all
the necessary skills to be ready to embark on their
interplanetary adventure! 

ASTRONAUT TRAINING

SPACESHIP  DESIGN

Guided by the STEM Design Cycle, our young engineers and
scientists will put their incredible brains together to design
the spaceship that will take them to Mars...
 

JOURNEY to MARS

BUILDING the FUTURE

EXPLORING new WORLDS

A BIG week of problem solving through creative & critical
thinking...
What engineering (& other) challenges must we overcome to
execute the journey to Mars..? How will we land on Mars?.

So we made it to Mars... what next..? How can we not just
survive, but thrive on Mars? What do we need? Somewhere
to live, food to eat, an environment that we can thrive in! 
Some BIG challenges to solve as we establish our
interplanetary civilisation...

Now we are set up on Mars and have everything we need to
live and grow our vision as an interplanetary species!
From Mars, we look to the stars as we did from planet Earth
to see what is out there! Is there life? Are there aliens? Can
we find another planet to inhabit? What is BEYOND MARS..?



                                SUMMER CAMP 2023 - Overview
STEM ENGLISH five-week Summer Camp has been designed for children to
engage in a series of learning activities that connect with each weekly theme.

Our 25 day programme MISSION to MARS will take children on a journey
throughout the summer where they will discover fun and interesting concepts as
they let their imagination run to another world!

The STEM ENGLISH sessions are led by our qualified and experienced English
Language teachers. In these sessions our teaching staff will focus on creating
the right balanced learning environment aimed at fast-tracking English Language
acquisition as children engage in inquiry-based differentiated learning. 
English Language learning and confidence building will continue in our full
immersion programme in all activity sessions (Sports, Team-building, Arts & Crafts,
Life-Skills & Cooking). 
  

Dates (26 June – 28 July):
 

Week 1:    26 – 30 June
Week 2:     3 – 7 July        
Week 3:   10 - 14 July
Week 4:   17 – 21 July
Week 5:   24 – 28 July 

 

Student Grouping by Age:
 

Although the Summer Camp
Programme follows the same weekly
themes for all ages, the content
varies greatly as it is designed for
specific age-appropriate delivery.
Students are grouped in age
categories:

5 yrs                                       
6/7 yrs                                      
8/9 yrs
10/11 yrs

Days & Times:
Monday to Friday each week 8.30 am
to 3pm.

Age (5 to 11 yrs):
Summer Camp is open to students
from all schools (5 to 11 years old).

 

 FEES

WWW.INSPIREEDUCAMPS.ORG

REGISTER ONLINE

      21,330,000     
     27,870,000    

      33,060,000    

REGULAR FEES 
 

   23,700,000  
    30,970,000    
    36,730,000    

3 Weeks
4 Weeks
5 Weeks

Included in fees: Lunch | Snacks | Learning Resources

EARLY BIRD 10%
REGISTER & PAY BEFORE 15 APRIL

STEM 



08:30 - 09:30

  12:45 - 13:45   

WWW.INSPIREEDUCAMPS.ORG

 EXAMPLE TIMETABLE 

Life skills sessions are designed to help children to improve competencies and
interpersonal skills. Sessions are designed to have practical understanding
and outcomes for children that can be applied to their everyday life.  

      MON                  TUE                  WED                 THUR                   FRI       

  14:00 - 15:00  

  11:00 - 12:00  

 10:00 - 11:00  

Add a little bit of NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      tex BREAK

Add a little bit of NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     LUNCH

Add a little bit of NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      text BREAK

STEM ENGLISH contains a series of inquiry-based learning sessions linked to
each weekly theme. Children will engage in these project sessions where English
Language learning will be facilitated by our English as an Additional Language
(EAL) instructors.  This interactive environment will enhance language acquisition
through confidence in each differentiated learning group.

STEM ENGLISH PROJECTS

Teambuilding focuses on boosting confidence and promoting self-esteem.
Children are encouraged to learn the true value of collaboration in activities
to achieve collective goals through synergy. 

Put down the iPad, mobile phones, switch off the TV and get active! 
Sports games and activities for children help develop movement skills,
confidence, and their love of being active.
 

Activity sessions are art & craft-based activities that link closely to each
weekly theme. Using age-appropriate techniques and materials, children will
engage in activities designed to challenge their creative thinking skills.  

With a focus on baking, children learn about various baking styles and
techniques where they are introduced to a variety of ingredients to make
delicious cakes and biscuits. Such a valuable life skill, and fun too!  
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